
PERSECUTE MENU
FALLEN WOMEN, IS

PREACHERS ADVICE
Those Who Frequent Vice Dens

Should Be Punished Most
Severely

Driving 328 women front the red-
light district of Harrisburg to neigh-
boring towns, in the vice crusade now
on In Harrisburg, is not a square deal
for the women, In the opinion of the
Rev. William John Minges, evangelist,
who is preaching at the Church of
Christ. Fourth and Delaware streets.

In the opinion of Evangelist Minges,
the men who are responsible for the
redlight districts should be punished.
If driving scarlet women out of Har-
risburg brings good results, similar
action with at least 8,000 men would
bring better results, according to the
Rev. Mr. Minges. While strongly ad-
vocating the elimination of the red-
light districts, Evangelist Minges said:

"Instead of persecuting the fallen
women there should be some efforts
to show them that there is something
in leading a good life. Let the Asso-
ciated Charities or some other organ-
ization look after these fallen women."

Evangelist Minges was of the opin-
ion that there should be a strict law
to punish men who frequent vice
dens.

League Commends Crusade
A copy of resolutions commending

the officials activq in the vice crusade
In Harrisburg, adopted by the Men's
League of Olivet Presbyterian Church
on January 13, reached Mayor Royal
and others to-day. The resolutions are
signed by J. P. Uraselman and S. E.
Notostine, committee, and attested to
by Charles I. Leas, secretary, and
were accompanied by the following
letter:

"I am authorized to convey to you
the hearty good wishes from this body
of men, that God many speed you in
this very commendable move, at the
same time assuring you of their moral
and hearty active support in this cam-
paign for the cleansing and purifica-
tion of the city of Harrisburg, oonvey-
lng to you in the same connection our
very warmest regards."

The resolutions are as followi:
, The Resolutions

Resolved, That this league
heartily commends the action of
Judge Kunkel, District Attorney
Stroup, Mayor Royal and Chief
of Police Hutchison for their ef-
forts to ri(\ this city of the vice
which has been so evident of late,
and

Resolved, That the league joins
with all other conscientious citi-
zens in offering prayers to Al-
mighty God that he will sustain
these officers in the good work
they have begun; and

Resolved, That this action be
transmitted to the officers named
and to the dally papers in appre-
ciation and as an encouraging
token to continue the good work
until this city shall have been
purged of its unholy resorts and
unrighteous alliances.

Scarlet Women Draw
Tainted Money From

Banks, Report Police
Not only are the "scarlet women"

disappearing ' from Harrisburg, but
tainted money, net earnings of many
of the women from the red light dis-
tricts, is beim? withdrawn from local
banks, indicating that the women are
leaving Harrisburg for good and all
time.

According to information gathered
by the Police Department, one woman,
who. it is said, backed several hotel
proprietors, left last week for New
York after withdrawing from local
banks $2,500 and removing from a
safe deposit vault a bunch of shares of
railroad stock and other good securi-
ties. Another woman who expected to
leave to-day withdrew from a bank
$1,500.

It was stated further that other de-
partures will follow the settlement of
instalment accounts, as many of the
women purchased clothing and furni-
ture on instalments and cannot leave
town until settlement is made for fear
of arrest. Four women owing large
billk to instalment houses have gone
already and may be brought back.

{Parents' League Plans
to Halt Childish Pace

Special Io The Telegraph
New York, Jan. 23. ?"We hope to

I make it fashionable to be sensible and
I unfashionable to be foolish." said Mrs.
John Henry Hammond yesterday in

I outlining the plans of the Parents'
League, which has been formed by
men and women prominent in New
York society for the purpose of unit-
ing parents and teachers in establish-
ing wholesome, common sense stand-
ards for the education, amusement
and home life of children.

At her home Mrs. Hammond, who
lis the president of the league, asked
|to make it clear that the league has
(no use for faddish or freakish sugges-

' tions that the movement was be-
| gun only' after she and her associates
'in the work realized the imperative
necessity of interesting fathers and
mothers and teachers in old-fashioned
simplicity and reasonableness.

More Protests Against
Licenses in Cumberland

Special to The Telegraph
Mechanicsburg, Pa., Jan. 2 3.?Among

the remonstrances against the grant-
ing of liquor licenses in Cumberland
county that were filed in Carlisle yes-
terday was one against Frank Buffing-
ton for a hotel at Hogestown and one
of the largest filed in recent years.
The attorneys for the numerous re-
monstrants are Ida G. Kast, of Me-
chanicsburg, and Thomas E. Vale, of
Carlisle.

Forty-one persons signed a remon-
strance against granting a license for
the Churchtown hotel on the ground
of no necessity. In. New Kingston
104 persons signed a remonstrance
against the granting of a license for
the hotel In that place.

WITNESS FEE CASE MAY
GET INTO COUNTY COL'RT

The question of whether or not the
I county is liable for 102 days' witness
I fees for Ernest Crumpert, one of the
I witnesses detained in jail for that
i length of time In the Albert Jaeger
lease, may get into the courts. Formal
I notice of the claim for 102 days' pay at
'51.50 per day, was made to the CtfUnty
Commissioners in person by W. L. Loe-
ser, counsel for Crumpert.

Crumpert is one of the attendants
who was held as ' a witness when
Jaeger was charged with the murder
of Joe Walukls. a State Asylum patient
.laeger was acquitted and Hans Sol-
brig has been arrested on the same
charge. Crumpert asked for his wit-
ness fees and was allowed only three
days.

The question upon which the county
may contest tl.e payment of the bill for
the sum demanded is that the incar-
ceration vfas illegal. In this case thecommitting magistrate, it is baUeved
would be considered liable.

Shoes For Less, ' yf/
None Over. JJ^

EXTRA AFactory Outlet Shoe
CL < ..

Sale of Women's
Here are Shoes ot especially .. n

fine quality, excellent fitting and INCW WIIIICF DOOtS fit
comfortable. Leathers are soft, &jm S*
elegant and durable. Values *Lg f\%J
$2.50 and S3M 1 ?Vi/

Women's $2.50 Com- Women's $3 Patent Women's $3.00 Gun
fort Shoes, fine Vici Colt Button Shoes, Metal Button Shoes.
.... . . , .. . i-iiiseveral styles to chooseKid, lace and button, short vamp, high heel, frQm but not aU sizes,
low heels, at plain toe, cloth top, at in any one style, at

$1.69 | $1.69

Women's $3 extra wide ankle shoes, lace & button, at $1.98

SPECIAL! Women's 75c Ballet Slippers, at 59c

Factory Outlet Shoe Company
16 North Fourth St. WALTE

M
R.^TERN '

FAMILY TEARS IN
COURT ON MONDAY

Largest Desertion and Nonsupport
List on Calendar; Other

Courthouse News

January quarter
sessions, 11 surety,
nonsupport and
desertion * court,

which wlll*be held
Monday lhorning,
will be one of the
largest in years.
Nearly sixty cases
will be heard.
When the criminal
trial list was made
up forty-four cases

were on tn ecalendar; since then the
supplemental list has been compiled
and it shows an even dozen additional
causes.

While most of the tales that will be
told President Judge Kunkel Monday
will be stories of family rows and
tears which ended in the desertion of
husbands and fathers, there will be
a number of surety of the peace cases
considered.

TATE TAKEN HOME WOMAN CLEVERLY GAVE A
XOTE THAT WASN'T LEGAL Deaths and Funerals

Mercer B. Tate, who has been at

he Harrisburg Hospital for several
ays seriously ill, was taken home this
lorning. Further X-ray examinations
lay be taken to-morrow. He is better
han he was earlier in the week.

uhlte oil
CALOMEL AND PILLS

California Syrup of Figs" best
for tender stomach, liver,

bowels

Look back at your childhood days,
temember the "dose" mother insist-
d on?castor oil, calomel, cathartics,

low you hated them, how you fought
gainst taking them.

With our children it's different,
lothers who cling to the old form of
hysic simply don't realize what they
o. The children's 'revolt is well-
junded. Their tender little "insides"
re injured by them.
If your child's stomach, liver and

owels need cleansing, give only de-
cious "California Syrup of Figs." Its
ction is positive, but gentle. Mil-
ons of mothers keep this harmless
fruit laxative" handy; the;* know
hildren love to take it; that it
ever fails to clean the liver and
owels and sweeten the stomach, and
lat a teaspoonful given to-day saves

sick child to-morrow.
Ask your druggist for a 50-cent

ottle of "California Syrup of Figs"
hich has full directions for babies,
hildren of all ages and for grown-
ps plainly on each bottle. Beware
f counterfeits sold here. See that it
i made by "California Fig Syrup
ompany." Refuse any other kind
ith contempt.?Advertisement.

Candy
Specials
Block and En- M

glish Glazed £|llfr"
Walnuts tVV

Assorted Ap
Cream Nut

Carmels UO\j
Assorted AP

Chocolates & W
Bon Bons \u25a0Vv

Hot Drinks
Exceptionally large room

ivith ample table accommoda-

tions for those who wish either
>f the refreshing hot drinks
luring shopping hours or cold
?venings.

PALACE
CONFECTIONERY

225 MARKET ST.

January Common Pleas Court end-
ed to-day with the trial before Judge
Henry of the assumpsit suit of Gold-
berg and Smith, Lancaster jewelery,
against Mrs. Sara Cohen.

Airs. Cohen's son it is alleged bought
some "diamonds in such a way as to
get himself in the clutches of the law
for larceny by bailee. Airs. Cohen, it
appears compromised with the jewel-
ers to get her son from j«il by giving
a note for $35. The son got his re-
lease. Airs. Cohen however refused
to pay. Suit was brought. And Airs.
Cohen defended on the ground that
the note was illegally made?because
she had no right at .the time to give
such a note as her son had been
charged with the commission of a
felony.

TWO CITY SCHOOLS CLOSED
With the closing of the Woodward

building this morning because of a
broken tube in the boiler, two of the
city schools are closed for several

j days. The Stevens building was closed
[ earlier in the week for the same rea-
son and will open on Alonday. The
Pcnn building was closed a few weeks
ago because of trouble with the heat-
ing plant.

TRANSFER DOCKET NAMES
A busy season is ahead for the Secre-

tary to the Alayor, Clarence E. Baeken-
stoos, who Is putting in extra hours

I transfeerlng all cases handled last year
by the Police Department to a new
docket.

m nn pais
OUT Of M JOINIS

The Mement You Rub the Pain
and Soreness Is Gone

OLD TIME SITJACOBS OIL

Get a Small Trial Bottle Now and
Go to Work Without Suffer-

ing Any Pain

Count fifty! Pain gone.
Rheumatism is "pain only." Not

one case in fifty requires internal
treatment. Stop drugging! Rub
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs
Oil" directly upon the "tender spot,"
and relief comes instantly. "St. Ja-
cobs Oil" is a harmless rheumatism
cure (vhlch never disappoints and can
not burn or discolor the skin.

Limber up! Quit complaining! Get
a small trial bottle of "St. Jacobs
Oil," from any drug store and
in just a moment you'll be
free from rheumatic pain, soreness,
stiffness and swelling. Don't suffer!
Relief and a cure awaits you. "St.
Jacobs Oil" has cured millions of
rheumatism sufferers in the last half
century, and is just as good for
sciaUca, neuralgia, lumbago, back-
ache and sprains.?Advertisement.

FEEL YOUNG!
It's Dr. Edwards' Olive tablets

For You!

Beware of the habit of constipation.
It develops from just a few constipated
days, unless you take yourself In hand.

Coax the jaded bowel muscles back
to normal action with Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets, the substitute for calo-
mel. Don't force them to unnaturalaction with severe medicines or by
merely flushing out the Intestines with
nasty, sickening cathartics.

Dr. Edwards believes in gentleness,
persistency and Nature's assistance.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets open the
bowels: their action is gentle, yet posi-
tive. There Is never any pain or grip-
ing when Dr. Edwards' Olive Oil Tab-
lets are used. Just the kind of treat-ment old persons should have.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
vegetable compound mixed with olive
oil. you will know them by their olive
color. Take one or two occasionally and
have no trouble with your liver, bowels
or stomach. 10c and 26c per box. The
Olive Tablet Company, Columbus. O. At
all druggißts.?Advertisement.

MRS. CORDELIA QUIGGLE
A number of Harrisburgers will re-

call Airs. Cordelia Quisle, of Clintoncounty, mention of whose funeral was
made in the Telegraph last night, he-
cause of her visits here and because ofher husband's services as a legislator
and her brother's prominence as aJudge. Airs. Qulggle was born in Yorkcounty and her father, who was a
clergyman, removing to Chambers-burg soon after, she attended WilsonCollege. Colonel Quiggle was a mem-
ber of the House and State senator
from Clinton county and minister toBelgium under Buchanan. Among the
friends of this family were President
Lincoln, Stephen A. Douglas. GeneralSani Houston, the Texan leader, and
others prominent Jn national life,
while Garibaldi, the Italian patriot,
was entertained at their home. Her
brother. Judge Charles A. Mayer, of
Lock Haven, was widely knownthroughout the Slate. One of her
«ons was in the consular service and
in the State Legislature. She was fondof literary work, a taste inherited bv
her grandchildren.

JOHN CAPP
Funeral services of John Capp, who

died Friday at Covallen, were held
Alonday night at 7.30 o'clock. The
Rev. Filmore F. Kohler, pastor of the
Duncannon United Brethren Church,
officiated. The body was taken to
Earner's Cemetery, near Liverpool.
Air. Capp was a Civil War veteran
and a member of the Dunkard Churcfi
for the past forty years.

MRS. JESSIE M. MeCIRDY
The funeral of Mrs. Jessie M. Mo-Curdy, wife of Warren E. McCurdy,

who died suddenly yesterday at herIrbme, 1342 North Third street, will beheld Monday, at 2 p. m? the services
to be in charge of the Rev. Dr. Yates.Burial will be made in the Easi Har-risburg Cemetery. She is survived by
her husband, one daughter, her mother,
Airs. Nathan Shultz, and three broth-
ers. ,
MASONIC FUNERAL, TOMORROW

FOR PEXNSY BAGGAGEMANThe funeral of William A. Pelton,
baggageman for the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, 67 North Eighteenth street, willbe held to-morrow afternoon, at 2
o'clock. The services will be in charge
of Perseverance Lodge, No. 21, Free
and Accepted Atasons. The Rev. J p
Forncrook, pastor of the West Har'ris-burg Church of God, will officiate.
Burial will be made in the East Har-
rlsburg Cemetery.

Air. Pelton died following an opera-
tion for appendicitis. He is survived
by a widow, his father, two brothers
and three sisters. The body can be
viewed to-night between the hours of
7 and 9.

MRS. MARY A. SPEIS
Airs. Alary A. Speis died last evening

at her home, 440 South Second streetafter a lingering illness. Funeral ar-
rangements will be announced later.

RICHARD HITTING
Richard Nelson Bitting, the three-

year-old son of Air. and Airs. CharlesBitting. Sixth and Schuylkill streets, Idied this morning from diphtheria. Thefuneral will take place to-morrowBurial will be made in the HecktonCemetery. t

CELEBRATED TENTH ANNIVER-
SARY

Holy Communion Lutheran Church,
Seventeenth and State streets, will
celebrate its tenth anniversary on
Sunday. Among the speakers of the
day will be the Rev. J. A. W. Haas,
D. D., president of Aluhlenburg Col-
lege: the Rev. H. N. Fegley, D. D?
of Alechanicshurg; the Rev. H. K.
Lantz, Shiremanstown; the Rev. C. K.Fegley. Allentown: the Rev. William
H. Fehr, and the Rev. F. H. Lisse, of
this city, and the Rev. I. Chantry
Hoffman, of the Church of the Nativ-
ity, Philadelphia.

FIEI.D MARSHAL, FORBIDS
WEARING OF SI,IT SKIHTS

Budapest, Jan. 23. Field MarshalFekcte, the commander or' the garri-
son here, has issued the following-

"Whereas certain young women have
carried their devotion to the prevailing
mode to such a pitch as to appear In
slit skirts and thus have overstepped
the furthest limits of propriety as laid
down in the Officers' Corps,

"All military men are commanded to
inform the women of their families and
all women who are invited to military
functions that slit skirts are not per-
mitted."

STEEI/TON MAN HERO
Lansing, Alieh., Jan. 23. G. Bow-

. ers, formerly of Steelton, Pa., was oneof the members of a heroic crew who
| recently averted a panic among flfty-

j nine members of an East Lansing
; street car which took fire. To-day ho

I was commended by his employers.

Some of the prisoners who were
convicted at the January criminal
court sessions will also be arralgnod
for sentence Monday, and it is Just
possible that there may be some pleas
of guilty.

Aridltloiml Law .Judge Mcl'arrpll
Better. ?Reports from the home of
Additional .Law Judge S. J. M. Mc-
Carrell to-day were very encouraging.
The Judge, it was said, is able to
leave his bed and put in some time
in a chair. '

Realty Transactions. ?Realty trans-
actions yesterday included the follow-
ing: D. F. Bauder to 13. W. Gilbert,
1807-09 %arker, $1; H. B. Coble to
T. B. Coble, Londonderry township,
$1; T. B. Coble to Harry B. Coble,
two-thirds' interest In Londonderry
township property, sl.

Prisoners to Pen. Nine prisoners
who were sentenced to the Eastern
Penitentiary during the January ses-
sion of criminal court were taken to
the Philadelphia institution to-day by
Sheriff H. C. Wells. Following are
those who will spend some time be-
hind the State's prison bars: Robert
Green, two to three years; J. K. Mc-
Willlams, year to fourteen months;
Robert Butler, year to eighteen
months; Wilson Smith, eighteen
months to two years; Ulysses S. Grant,
two to five years; Florence Wilson
and Mendell Gross, three to five. years;
John Wagner, to to live years, anil
William Daniels, three and a half to
seven years.

Gough's Furniture on Way.?County
Controller H. W. Gough has been noti-
fied that the furniture for his rooms
in the Courthouse is on the way and
should be ready for delivery within a
few days. The metal tiling cases will
probably not be here for some weeks.
Mr. Gough will have the burlap wall
covering in his offices painted to a
brighter color than the present som-
ber shade of inaroon.

Cuban-American Co. Sues For
Note. ?Suit In assumpsit to. recover
Interest and principal of SI,OOO note
was filed to-day by the Cuban-Ameri-
can Company against George W. Arm-
priester.

More "Anti-Penrose" Pre-emptions.
?The "Antl-Penrose" party name was
pre-empted to-day for the Fourth Sen-
atorial and Twenty-first Legislative
Districts of Philadelphia by the fol-
lowing: Fred B. Rosenberg, Daniel J.
Faster, Thomas S. McMasters, Herbert
J. Rockwell and W. Jesse Rockwell,
all of Philadelphia.

"Wliat D'ye Mean, Hebrew, Mr.
(tough?"? Some new phase of the job
of County Controller turns up most
every day to edify Controller Gough
and his friends. The latest bit
developed to-day when a wit-
ness who said he was a He-
brek called for his witness fees.
When he signed his name to the re-
quired receipt Mr. Gough observed
that he didn't write from right to left
as he has been accustomed to see
Hebrews write, but wrote his name
from left to right, Just as a Gentile.
"What are you?" asked Mr. Gough.
"I thought you said you were a He-
brew?" "I am,' replied the witness.
"Hebrews don't write that way," said
Mr. Gough. "I do," said the witness,
and walked out.

Didn't Get All the Ground. Suit
for the recovery of $2,000 In assump-
sit was brought to-day by Attorney
Robert Rosenberg, counsel for Louis
Silbert, against Thomas Vaughn. Sil-
bert contends that he bought a piece
of property upon which to do some
building from Vaughn, an dthat after
the building had been erected as far
as the second floor he discovered that
he hadn't enough room to finish, in-
vestigation, Attorney Rosenberg con-
tends. developed the fact that about
Ave feet of what Silbert believed was
his lot wasn't a part of the property.
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Marriage License Clerk
Learns That Dan Cupid

Has Feet of Mere Clay
The youthful deltt who does duty

daily in the marriage license bureau
doesn't care a hoot about mere money.
That was proven yesterday.

A pretty Steelton girl and a rather
difficult youth from the same town
dropped in the marriage license office
and asked Clerk Houseman for a li-
cense. The clerk made it out, the
girl tucked it into her muff and stroll-
ed out.

"One dollar," said Mr. Houseman to
the gToom-elect.

The youth felt in his trousers'
pockets, looked sheepish, ran his
hands over his breast, poked his fing-
ers Into vest and coat pockets?in the
vain but frantic way one does after
one presents a cent for a dime in a
crowded trolley car?and then laugh-
ed foolishly, as he fished out sixty
cents.

"These ape my working clothes," he
apologized, "and I haven't any more
along. I"ll bring the forty in to-
day."

And when the sun set that day and
the janitor came 'round to lock up
Mr. Houseman sighed as one who has
discovered another pair of clay feet.

He Is out forty cents.

Revolving Doors For
Front Entrance to

Dauphin's Courthouse
Revolving doors similar to those

provided for in regular office and pub-
lic buildings, are being: considered for
the front entrance of tin; Dauphin
county courthouse. A this afternoon's
session of the county commissioners
the plan suggested by Fred Clymer,
representing the Van Kannel Revolv-
ing Door Company of New York was
pared over and prices were obtained.The commissioners expected to decide
definitely before adjournment this aft-
ernoon.

For years the front doors of the
courthouse have been productive of
no inconsiderable cussing. Many a
time court attaches, departmental
head or clerk, witness or juror, realiz-
ing that he was late for duty, dashed
up to one side or the other of the
wooden vestibule, pulled stoutly on the

SPECIAL For the NEXT 10 DAYS
WE WILL GIVE TO EACH AND EVERY CUSTOMER

\u25a0 I 'I MADE TO OXtDBH

Absolutely Without Cost
<1 Order now and get a pair of Pants for /h HHf
nothing. We will gladly hold your order I
to suit your own convenience. <J Must B
fit or you don't have to pay. V \u25a0

Suits or Overcoats to Order 5 A
Inspection Invited?No Need to Buy

STANDARD WOOLEN
Tailors COMPANY Manager

19 N. THIRD STREET Corner Strawberry Ave. HARRISBURG, PA.

locked door, and finally trie* Mm Oth-
er two, until he managed to unite
entrance. Naturally ha'd ewrao

DBA!* FORBIDS TAHfaO MTIM
Special to Tkt TiifnfkNew Haven. Conn- Jan. XL ? Fol-

lowing the world-wide assault mo the
tango, the final and wmt of all mm
yesterday when Dean Jonea, Of TM.
said he will forbid the danoo at tVe
Tale Junior promenade, the anal? t
social event of the yenr In Imr Bng-
land.

Blood Eruptions WOffT
Return When Yw 6iie Ynr
Blood a Good Batti

Wo case of poisoned I>!oed M ««»r
cured until the laat veatlge of Irrita-
tion has been eliminated from tho
system. And the only remedy that la
safely assimilated In the tluusa to
stimulate cellular activity and over-
come harmful germa la the famoua
s. s. s.

Afew doses of this wonderful blood
purifier will utart such pronounoed
activities in the cellular ttssuaa of th»
body as to soon show decided ckmngen
in the skin.

The skin Is but \u25a0 flno network et tiay Mood
vessels, end the action of S. 8. S. I* dsdand
by eminent authorities to be a prnuonneed
stimulation of the activity of tteae eelU.
Certain It is that In a surprisingly abort time
even the worst akin eruption ahows a moat

remarkable change; It bcglus to dry op; the
skin peels off In tiny flecks, and soon a layer
of clear, bealtby and firm tissue results.

The reason for thia la in the peculiar stlm-
nlatlon of S. S. S. which enables the cells
In tlie skin to select from the blood the nutri-
ment it requires for regeneration.

Not only this, but If from the presence of
some disturbing poison there la & local or
general Interference of nutrition to cauae bolls,

j carbuncles, abscesses and kindred trouble",
' R. 8. 8. so directs the local cella that thla poison

! is rejected and eliminated from their presence.

This fact baa been demonstrated in eases of
> severe skin eruption that bad seemed to be
I Incurable.

You can obtain S. S. S. st any well stocked
i drug store, if yon insist upon it, but be sure

you are not talked into something else claimed
I to be "Just as good."

fi. 8. S. Is prepared by The Swift Specific Co.,
308 Swift Bldg., Atlanta, Go.

FLAT CHESTED FOR 15 YEARS
SHE DEVELOPED HER BUST 6 INCHES IN THIRTY DAYS
ANY LADY CAN NOW DO THE SAME BY FOLLOWING THE SIMPLE DIREC- 1

TIONS GIVEN BELOW

Why Exercise, Massage, Cream*, Prescriptions, Apparatus, Appliances anr,
Similar Method* Can Nevfr Develop the Bust

No longer need any woman suffer the is thus fully explained. The first mo-
humiliation of a flat, scraggy chest, P lent y°u f «el the tingling, exhilarat-
? ,

.. ~ ... . .
Ing action my treatment exerts, th«nor endure the thoughtless shafts of forerunner of the splendid developmenl

ridicule or pity which pierce the hearts soon to follow, you will then be able tc
of those unfortunate members of her Si?*® 11 , 'annot . fall

.

to . c®" B ®

sex who lack that distinguishing and they awaken to new lifeessential attribute of perfect faminine Without knowing It,' you alrcadjbeautj?a Perfect Bust. For fifteen have the facilities for, using the treat-years I vainly longed for this alluring ment In the strict privacy of your owr.
attraction that Nature had denied me, home unknown to your most intlmat«
and the lack of which overshadowed friends. My only caution to you, doevery other attraction I possessed. I not use the treatment unless you real-foolishly and vainly tried worthless and ly require at least three to four lnche«harmful pills and medicines, also mas- or more bust development. Do not us<
sage, creams, exercises, vacuum appll- It to develop other parts of your bodyances, apparatus electricity, prescrlp- without developing the bust, for whll«tions and everything else I had ever it greatly improves the general healthheard of, but only harm resulted, so X and fills out neck, shoulders and chest,was finally obliged to give up in de- it is certain to act primarily upon tin
spair and conclude that my condition mammary glands of the bust. As thewas hopeless and must be due to development is permanent and cannothereditary causes, like being too tall be reduced afterward, be sure to dis-or

rr.ti?° ssort : , , . continue the treatment as soon as your
The miracle working discovery which bust becomes exactly the size and firm-finally released me from this condition ness desired. Growth cannot continuewas purely accidental, and one which I after treatment Is stopped, but on ac-shall never

__ count of th.

g
6

a ®d as "U* °tl
world ,be- to gradual-
came ly f(|

»Vii'!M

I wBF method

cheeks
neck, t h ou f h

The »e pictures show the wonderful hunt development found It lm-
"

?
A,.i referred to In this article. possible tog r a c eful, write a per-

and fascinating in contour. From a flat- sonal letter In reply to each
chested, In-.perfect, angular and mascu- I have found It Impossible toline-appearing member of my sex, I was write a personal letter In reply totransformed into the full-bosomed and each. I have, thereforo decided
sublime perfection of ideal woman- to have a full description of iny
hood. I neither need nor desire the method printed In the form of a\u25a0lightest profit for explaining to others small booklet for free distributionthe method that did so much for me, to any ladles sufficiently interested toand I have nothing whatever to sell, send me two two-cent stamps for re-thls offer being prompted by gratitude turn postage. I have nearly a thousand°f thjse booklets left and this offer IsI found that the breasts being the madff In the belief that they may provs
only organs In the human body which of Interest to the general public, ai
lie idle and out of use the greater part well as to my personal acquaintances,
of one s lifetime, they positively can Simply send your name and address tonever be developed by treating them as Margarette Merlain Suite, 1176?C Pem-though they were simple muscles or or- broke House, Oxford street, London W
gans in use daily with regular and England, and while they last, a regular
constant functions to perform. I firmly copy of my booklet will be sent you
believe that the new and radically dlf- by return post, sealed and In plain
forent method of development which I wrapping. Postage on a letter to Kng-
diacovercd is the only one In existence land is only two cents and no money
which takes this fact Into consider- to be sent me for I have nothing toatlon, and the utter failure of all the sell and that is not my object Inother methods, treatments, medicines consenting to have this article pub-
and appliances which I formerly used llshed.

NOTEi?On referring this new method of bum development to Dr. ColoMUf,
of the Faculty of Medicine, Paris, for a disinterested opinion of Its efdeacy, his
report Is as follows* "No matter whether a woman be young or old, nor wfcalher condition of health may he, I llrmly believe that In this treatment aha hasnn Infallible method for developing and beautifying her bust." In view of tillspraise from the highest medical authority, rendered after careful examination
of the treatment, there can be no eause for hesitation In recommending It tievery reader who requires anything of the kind.
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For infants and Children.
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